SkinPen:
We LOVE SkinPen and have seen amazing and
consistent results with SkinPen Treatments.
SkinPen treats: Scars, acne, surgical trauma, chicken pox
scars. Fine lines and wrinkles, loss of resiliency, stretch
marks, large pores and lax aging skin.
Ala Carte: Face $200, Face and Neck $299
Body areas will be quoted at consultation.
Package of 3 Face and neck $750
6 Face and Neck $1195
10 Face and Neck $1900
Add Decollete for $99, Hands $50 or Both $120
Most clients are treated monthly some are treated on a
every other month basis. To get your best results please
follow your skin care calendar and practitioners treatment
plan.
What to expect: Clients will be numbed for 30 minutes
before treatment is performed. After 30 minutes numbing
gel will be removed and skin will be sanitized. Treatment
will then be preformed and will take approximately 30
additional minutes. Clients will be comfortable throughout
treatment. Skin will feel sunburnt after treatment, usually
subsiding within 24 hours. Typically redness completely
subsides within 24 hours but in some cases may take

several days to completely go away. Clients can
experience some mild to moderate bruising that can last
for several days. This is not typical but can happen in
some cases and is NOT reason for concern.
Clients need to be aware that picking up a secondary
bacterial infection is more likely for the first three days
after a treatment. If you think you have a secondary
bacterial infection you need to seek medical treatment for
this. Also clients that are prone to or carry the herpes virus
(that causes cold sores) need to be aware that a SkinPen
treatment may cause a cold sore out break. Please speak
to your medical doctor if you need to be on preventive
medications before a treatment. Also we will not preform
ANY skincare treatments if an active bacterial, cold sore,
or shingles outbreak is present.

